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Box 1:

Marriage Dowry Article
Research Notes–Bibliography
Families on Estimo by Parish
Genealogies, Conjugal, Parish (marked “Ellen–Box 5”)
Politics–1370-1389

Box 2:

Research on The Venetian Patriciate: Reality versus Myth [Urbana : University of Illinois, 1986]
Business Alpha List–A-R
Business Alpha List–Q-undeciphered/Loans 1187–Other matter-1178-1197
Venetian Patriciate (2 notecard boxes)
Business Notes & Venice–Bibliography

Box 3:

Color slides, 35 mm, of Italian Renaissance painting and architecture, Northern European Renaissance Painting, and French Gothic Architecture (97 slides)
Correspondence, 1980
VENTAX [Venetian Tax] Record Code sheets:
A
B
C
F
G
I, J, L
N, O
P
Q, R
T, U, V, X
Tax Assessments, 1379-80 (2 boxes)